Gallery 5 Newsletter

UPCOMING
EVENTS
July

JULY 2022 Edition

MONTHLY COMPETITION PRESENTATION
“OUR FRASER COAST”
A quality display of emotive and serene artworks.

WORKSHOP: Acrylic Basics for
4 weeks with Tony Lewis. $20 for
each session. See the flyer on the
noticeboard & website.
Monthly Competition Topic
BIRDLIFE - Artworks highlighting
the beauty of feathered creatures
(any medium)
ACAE artworks will be taken down
ready to be collected on 1st August
at Gatakers Artspace
SPECIAL SHOWING: ZONTA
are holding a weekend exhibition
highlighting three local artists
during the last weekend of July

August

First Prize - ANN BEACH for ‘Outriggers Scarness’ (Oils)

Monthly Competition Topic
LANDSCAPES - Artworks
depicting the scenery that caught
our artists’ attention (any medium).
General Works Change-over:
Entries due Friday, 26th August
by 10:30am with D-hooks & wire.

September
Monthly Competition Topic
FLOWERS & GARDENS Artworks championing the
dynamic colours and natural
beauty of our flowers can be
entered by 10:30am 8th July.
ANNUAL COMPETITIVE ART
EXHIBITION: 38th ACAE at
Gatakers Artspace in Maryborough
until 30th July. Make a visit.

Home of Hervey Bay Art Society

2nd Prize - ROLF SIEBER: ’Mary River Marina’ (Acrylics)
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JUNE PRESIDENT’S REPORT
FELLOW ARTISTS & ART LOVERS
Saturday’s Opening of the 38th ANNUAL COMPETITIVE ART EXHIBITION was a proud
moment for Gallery 5 and Hervey Bay Art Society. The display at Gatakers Artspace is so
diverse and of a high quality. This year’s judge, Karol Oakley spent more than three hours
deliberating which artworks warranted awards. Karol was very thorough and clearly justified
her selections within the judge’s report she composed. Congratulations go to the awardees
but also to every artist who entered. To be able to put our artworks out there to be
appreciated and critiqued takes courage. The result was and is magnificent. Big exhibitions
like this are a must. It is vital that we have access to facilities like Gatakers Artspace that can
be easily found by the public. I thank Councillor David Lee who stood in for our Patron,
George Seymour who had other Mayoral commitments. Thanks also goes to Trevor Spore
and the team at Gatakers Artspace who were most helpful. The largest thank you goes to our
members who assisted and were thanked at the opening (too numerous to list here). Please
go to our wonderful website to see a full list of recipients and view photographs of the
opening. Of course the whole event would not have happened without the tireless work of
Rolf Sieber as our major exhibition co-ordinator.
I look forward to seeing the same quality in the entries for our Annual Members’ Exhibition
in October. Entry forms are available now at the front desk of Gallery 5 and will be on our
website as well.
On Sunday, fourteen lucky members had a day of learning with Karol Oakley’s workshop.
We each improved our skills with the effective use of under-paintings to make our pastel
artworks zing. It was a long, tiring day but a very fruitful one as well.
Tony Lewis will be presenting a four week program on Acrylic Basics each Monday
afternoon during July. He still has a few spaces available for those who wish to explore
acrylic painting. Each session will cost $20 which is great value. Sign up on the noticeboard
or text me with your details on 0427244242. Lynn Munn is also putting together a series of
workshops for Pastellists. A flyer will be emailed out as soon as the details are settled. Be on
the lookout for more information.
Our next General Meeting is being held on Monday 18th July at 10am. Come along, be in
the know or have your say on what happens at our fabulous art society. This is your Art
Society, and we value your opinion and ideas. Communication is welcome via our email,
herveybayartsociety@bigpond.com or contacting me via brose60@hotmail.com or texting
0427244242. Share your concerns, solutions and ideas with us.

Home of Hervey Bay Art Society
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June Awards – Our Fraser Coast
First Prize - ANN BEACH for ‘Outriggers Scarness’ (Oils)
Second Prize - ROLF SIEBER for ‘Mary River Marina’ (Acrylics)
Highly Commended - MICHELLE EVANS for ’35 Hibiscus
Street Urangan’ (Mixed)

July Competition Topic
“Birdlife”
Entries due Friday, 8th July by 10:30am
with D-hooks and hanging wire. See last
month’s newsletter for hints. Awards
Presentation: Friday 15th July at noon.
Come along to the BBQ after the award
presentation.

Commended - TRISH BIDDLE for ‘Lunch is On’ (Oils)
Encouragement Award - JUDITH DWYER for ‘From Indian
Head, K’Gari’ (oils)

JUDGES for JUNE: Carole Rowe and Violetta

July Generals Works
Entries due Friday, 29th July by 10:30am
with D-hooks & wire.

If you have not done gallery duty for a
while, please oﬀer a session in July.
Contact Genevieve or email HBAS

’35 HIBISCUS St. URANGAN (Mixed Media)

‘LUNCH IS ON’ (Oils)

Annual
Members’
Exhibition
Forms
Entry forms will be available at the front
desk and online from Friday 15th June
‘FROM INDIAN HEADS, K’GARI’ (Oils)
Home of Hervey Bay Art Society
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38th ANNUAL COMPETITIVE
ART EXHIBITION

August’s Monthly Competition LANDSCAPES
To create a good landscape, the artist has
to direct the viewer’s eyes on a journey.
The use of VALUE and LIGHT is vital in
directing the viewer. Work out your value
blocks and arrange them for best flow.
What is your focal point? Consider how
you use colour to portray a feeling within
the composition. The subtle application of
complementary colours can make sections
jump from the canvas or paper. Whether
loose or detailed, these principles work.

18TH JUNE until
30TH JULY
GATAKERS ARTSPACE
311 Kent Street,
Maryborough
REMINDER: PICK UP OF WORK/S from GATAKERS
ARTSPACE IN PERSON: MONDAY 1st August between
11am and 3pm unless alternate arrangements have
been made for pick up via Courier.

‘CLOTHED’ LIFE DRAWING CLASSES
With Dona Norwood
Figure drawing is the practice of drawing from a live
model in timed poses. Typically, this is achieved with
real models and in the case of Dona Norwood’s
sessions, these occur within a supported environment
at Gallery 5.
When drawing from life you’re attempting to capture
the world as it really is. This means studying forms,
proportions, perspective, shading and all the
fundamentals that go along with learning to draw.
1st & 3rd THURSDAY 12.30PM – 3.30PM

7th & 15th JULY
Entry forms available at ‘Gallery 5’ - HBAS
Home of Hervey Bay Art Society
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Weekly Sessions

TIPS for ARTISTS for COMPOSITION
◦ It is not a sin to use photos as a reference no exact copies
◦ Best to look at these photos on a digital
device as they are luminous (more light)
◦ List key words to describe what attracted
you to the subject
◦ Find the drama in the photo/photos/scene.
Crop & frame the best aspect of each that
has the most drama / appeal
◦ Pick out, combine & rearrange the
selected aspects
◦ Composition is more important than
subject
◦ Strong value masses are KEY so be bold
and loose
◦ Block in big shapes ﬁrst then reﬁne but
don’t be too meticulous
◦ PLAN - have a roadmap of how and what
directs the viewer’s eye
◦ Orchestrate the shapes/colours/values
within the composition so each plays a
part in directing the eyes

DAY & TIME

SESSION

TUTOR/
CONVENOR

Monday 9amnoon

Social Art
Group 1

Marianne Bayer &
Shanti Rahal

Mondays in
JULY
12:30-3:30

Basic Acrylics

Tony Lewis
$20 per session

Tuesday
Noon-3pm

Basic Art Skills

Mark Brose 0427244242

Wednesday
9am-noon

Social Art
Group 2

Carole Rowe
0427001414

Thursday 9amnoon

Social Art
Group 3

Lyn Harris 0401767127

1st & 3rd
Thursday
Noon-3pm

Life Drawing

Dona Norwood

2nd & 4th
Thursday
Noon-3pm

Printmaking

Erica Chapman
0401003248

Friday
9am-noon

Acrylics & Oils

Rolf Sieber 0428664290

Friday
9am-noon

Pastel

Lynn Munn 0448459442

Monday Special
Workshops

Wildlife &
Nature
Fortnightly

Kerri Dixon 0417907050
$35 per session

ENCOURAGE SOMEONE YOU KNOW to

OF HERVEY BAY ART SOCIETY
(Next Meeting is 18th July)

Home of Hervey Bay Art Society
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PATRON of HBAS

Home of Hervey Bay Art Society
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